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TWO ARE KILLED

BY BOILING SOUP

Young Boys Scalded to Death in Gar

at Galiente

RESULT OF ALLUSION

KETTLE KNOCKED OFF STOVE
FALLS ON LITTLE ONES

The remain of Vrn Fulioe M ars ot
age and brajher Afthar th
only children of Mr and 5lr W L
Fuller of Sprinsvilto who were scak1
to death at ClUIwite Tiiwdajr night w
sterday brought to the undertaking

jfcirlors of S D Bvans The accident
was the rovult of a collision on a siding
caused by a freight trtUn backing into-
a stationary cooking ear oceupted by
the Fuller family The children w re-
playing about the car wJheti Che oolji on-
c ourre l A large ktttUe containing ten
gi lions of soup WHS Rnook 4l off the
fove by the crash and fell upon the
unfortunate children The soun was
boiling and the bodies of the children
wen badly burned Vern the elder wan
rendered unconscious and died before a-

fistance could be given hiin Arthur was

bring him to
Salt Lake but child in hia
fathers arms shortly after boarding the
train

Tim mother had left the car a few
minutes before freight train bucked
ou the siding the collision

she ran bask to the ear There
stir found her children lying on thefloor in agony with their tender fleshlitcralllr lltlntKul t-

prreams attracted her hubband m nt era of the section crew Medical a

done for the children
The funeral will take place at the par

home in Saturday afterJiuuU

STRONG TALK IS MADE

Trustee IJniesdale Says Investigation-
of the Mutual Will Be Fair

and Impartial
York Oct 26 William H Trueadale one of the committee of threeAppointed by the trustees of the Mutual Life Insurance company to Investigate the affairs of that corporationput himself on record today as being

in favor of an that willdst Jose all the weak s x ts in Its monagement
Mr Tuesdale who is president of thel e aware A Westernrailroad and the probable chairman oftht Investigating committee said

1 have heard for some weeks talkamong certain of the trustees that the
that are corning out before thelegislative committee make It

that this should IMJ an independent investigation of the company That Hvas to be In any way connected withthe institution was not known to me
arid the information that I had beenhoson a nimftber of tho inVestigating
cqmmltte a surprise

Any Impression that committeevvus intended to be a whitewashing
committee or a committee pledged inadvance to uphold any oflieer of thecompany or any particular s t of transactions is an erroneous one

The committee will seek to get attlv exact truth in regard to affairsof the Mutual Lit Insurance cDmpaaylairly impartially and hi a Judicialmanner and will sparge no effort to thisend Having ascertained the facts itwill then determine what changesany are necessary in the
i

organisati-
oni ient of company findwill end to have such measures asIt may docidr upon taut into ffect tothe end that the Mutual shall be placed-

on the highest plane as a life Insurancecompany

YELLOW

No Deaths at New Orleans but Two
at Pensacola

New Orleans Oct 26 Report to 6 p

Xew eases 3 total 3878
Death none total 439
New foci 1

rases under
erases discharged 290-

Ptnsacola Pl Oct unax
ctedly large number of cntttg of yel

low fever developed today th vlai Mt
number to be reported this we ik The
summary is as follows

New cases 12 total t date SIT
Deaths today 2 total to dte IS
Discharged 36-
3Tnder treatment SO

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Proo Oct 38 funeral services

f er the romaine of Daniel C Leavttt will1p bold inthe Second ward house
tomorrow Friday beginning at 1

S 1 Chlpman is American
Fork today

Mrs N II Mfcc of Ely Xev will move
here about Nov 1 purpose of giv-
ing lur children an opportunity to attendth Brigham university

floss Wtlcox a young man
from Cedar Fort was as to lite
sanity today Dra W 8twood and SIR
ter in Booths court end ceminlt-
tfni to the state mental hospital

A daughter been born to Mr and
Mrs Peterson aU well

Th family of Mr A U Booth
lias h ii increased by the arrival efdanght nil well

Hugh Mooney ex IMS to leave for
Sit to his native Mull Scotland in about-

a week
The free library last

t vrning and decided to occupy the bnse-
inont of the court as temporary
ouarters the library and reading
ro m Work will commenced ut ones
t fit the place with shelving tables etfr
and as MUOU as it can it

Ix opened to th public Application
fir of librarian be eon
piiTed by the committee

Republicans will hohi rallies In tbe
fallowing places on the dates given Oct
n Matwr school house Nov 1 Franklin

R hv house Nov 2 school
luusr Nov S Parker school house Nov
1 house

SCOTTS EMULSION
We dont put Scotts Emul

ion in the class of advertised
curealls it rjpesnt belong
there like to use
the word cure at all but we
are bound to say that it cart be
used for a great maby troubles
with grett satisfaction Its
special function is to repair
the waste of tile body when
the ordinary food does not
nourish and this means tht
it is useful in many cases
which are indicated b wast-

ing
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HOW AMERICANS

HELP THE CITY

Leaders of the New Party Determined
to Defeat Water Plans

RESORT TO VARIOUS TRICKS

WHAT THE SUCCESS OF CRUSADE
WOULD MEAN

rniiwUfoti lu ndHri ox
if the 1000000 voted for wa

pier Had m are going tQ the lat
in their fight BJ

into the city v

J W Houston Thomas Homer A A-

RbertHou and otheis now high In the
councils of the American party

fought the bond Issue at the polls had
werai defeated

They brought suit through their
Allen T Sanford who Is also

a shining light In the American cru
sadf to act aside the bond election on
the ground that illegal votes were cast

i They were again defeated
Thomas Black A J Davis L D

Martin Thomas Hobday C M Neu
hai wn and L J Wood resorted to
every trick known to resourceful men
to the Big Cottonwood proposi
tion In the city council All those men
are now in sympathy with the Ameri-
cans although some of them are

their places in the Republican
ranks They failed in a hundred hard
fought battles in the council and the
procession moved on

Try Many InjunctiorfSuits
Leathers among the knockers brqught

two Injunction suits to defeat the sate
of the bonds They were whipped out
on btith occasions They have brought
oUter suits they have blocked every
step Of the progress Even now wimp

Br Cottonjvjgod water h running
In the gutters of thecity ami the work
on the conduit is being pughed with all
the vigor that CUll be musteved In order
to have the Big CoUonwood water in
the distributing system of the city by
July H next this saute gang of

is keeping up its tactics of obstruc
tionFrom the policy pursued by these
knockers from the beginning there can
be but one conclusion drawn as to what
the Americans would do if they were

to get possession of the city
government They would stop work on
the water system They would upset
what has been done They would ex-
pend the 1000000 on other schemes and
the result judging from recent history-
is that the 1000000 would be frittered
away as the 5250000 was frittered away
under Bicra Thompsons ilrst adminis-
tration

Would Turn to the Past
High priests in the American cru-

sade would today if thoy could stop
all work on the conduit and throw the
men employed out of work at the

of wirier They would upset the
whole water scheme worked out thus
far by Richard P Morris anti his ad-
visers They would turn back the
hands of clock return to the vacil-
lating piddling policy of Ezra Thomp
son They would publish to the world
that Salt Lake is no place to which to
Invite capital and enterprise

It wa an American subcontractor
who employed Japanese to work on the
conduit

FACTIONS GET TOGETHER

Much Interest in Scheme to Capture-

the Council
exposure of the Americanlle

publican conspiracy to control the next
city council was one of the sensations in
politic circles yesterday The eiteet was
especially bad around Republican head-
quarters where some of the leaders be-
gan predicting the election of Richard
P Morris on the head of the Democratic
ticket

Bight councilmen are involved in the
little scheme if it is carried through
This includes Thomas Hobday of the
First ward and A J of the Fifth
Both of these are now posing as Repub-
licans It is an open secret that all
their sympathies are with the

Hobday is working for the elec-
tion of I D Martin the American
candidate for the long Lcm in tho First

The Fourth ward is looked to to fur
mush two councilmen for the conspirators
the Fifth three and the First three
This will the conspirators control of
the council and block work on the Big
Cottonwood scheme and other public im-

provements In spite of the reelection of
Mayor Morris The mayor would have
his hands tied until he was willing to
bow to the dictates of the American
Republican bosses

1L A Hartenstein is made the target
for the moat virulent abuse of the cam-
paign The conspirators realize that it
is to beat Hartenstein in order
to carry out their scheme They are try-
ing hard to land E G in the
Second but wish to make sure of the
defeat of Hartenstein

POLICE SPOT THE ROUNDERS

Vags Float Into the City to Help In

the Election
Police Officers have spotted at least

fifty rounders who have drifted into
SH Lake City front all points of the
compass within the put two or three

They are tougns of the worst
character some of them They cannot
b Arrested as vugs till they have been
on the streets for ten days or until they
attempt seine misdeed

The theory of the jiolic is that these
founders have been imported to vote the

American tIcket They will be given
lodging and if necessary a days work or
two for appearance sake to kuap them
within the ranks ofthe semirespectable-
until election day After they vote they
will drift out their mission completed

Party workers are calling attention to
the provision in the election law that
permit a voter to register in a new dis-
trict fitting a transfer from the
district in whieh he formerly lived This
it to pointed out opens the way or re
pe ttrK and it is feared that much of
this will be attempted Vigilance will be
maintained by Democratic workers at
the polls elsewhere to prevent
crooked work It will go hard with re
praUra awl illegal voters if they are
caught

RALLY THE FOURTH

Dernocrats Hold a Good Meeting on

the East Side
Democrats the city of the

Mad last evening and held a rousing
odah rally at the home of Mr and Mrs
H iL Davte Dr Davis is city sexton
but that not prevent him from be-
ing an enthusiastic Democrat lASt
evmtng his home was crowded Brief
t4dre w a were mad by Will G FarreR
Joseph E Cane W H Bramol Mat
Thomas John Critchlow and others
There music including a pulrl-
utic dust by the Misses Couitr Rr-
frehB nt served by members of
the Womens Dtmocratfr club AH the
reports Cram Fourth show that Mayor
Morris mwh stronger in thatpert f tip city than he rest two year
aio he carried the ward by over
TO plurality

Political Notes
Republicans of the First ward have

chanced date of their rally and luitta
for the Liberty Stake haL It Ailll
hold Wednesday evening nxt of
Monday an previously unmnmoaiL-

TonlKit UK I I THHII of thi Third
with hoW A rally t the home of Mr and
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OGDEN NEWS
Office 2484 Washington Avenue

Ogden Friday Oct 27

OGDEN MAYOR TEARS UP CAR TRACK

Rails Sunday by Rapid Transit Company on Washing-

ton Avenue Bridge Are Torn Up by Mayor and Force-

of City Officers and Employes

1

I

laid on

Actinsr he said on the advice of the
dty attorney Mayor WHHam Glaamann
wIth City Attorney iBaglej Street

L I Belch ity Engineer A F
Parker Chief of Police T E Browning
City Detective J F Pendw a squad of
police and a number of residents from
the ward toys up the new track
that was laid across the Washington ave
nuc bridge by the Rapid Transit
ocmi Hii lust Sunday

There havt been several complaints
made by the i uple of tup Third ward
on account of the blocking of traffic over
the bridge by double trucking it Lp to
last nignt the mayor jtustitfcd the action
of the street ear people although he
claimed to be waiting on an opinion from
the city attorney About 8 oclock lust
evening without giving the street car
peoplo any notice the mayor and lila
forces went to the bridge and in three
quarters of an hour tore np the 100 feet
or track and plunking thut had been put-
down by the street ear people The men
including the mayor and other officials
took a hand in the work and worked
like Trojans In they mlgnt
complete the work of destruction before
the Transit company could secure an

or make any other move thut
would prevent the carrying out of the
plaitWhile

the work was going on employes
of the street company notified the
general office an appeal was mode
to the sheriffs office for aid Sheriff
Bailey and all his deputies excepting Sum
Cave were out of the city Deputy Cave
was prevailed on to go to tho sceuo of
hostility and cuutkjped thu men against
destroying tile property and
wIts abqut to place the entire force of
about fifty persons under arrest when
tho mayor requested him to show his
authority by way of a warrant or an in
junction Not being able to produce
either of these documents the mayor
commanded the to continue their
work until he to oease The
deputy sheriff retired from the scene

After the rails and planking had been
taken up ami piled by the side of the
bridge the body returned to the city and
a short time afterward the mayor was
summoned into consultation with repre-
sentatives of the street car company
Although City Attorney Bagley denied
that he had given an opinion on the mat-
ter Mayor Glasmann statod that he was
acting on a written opinion from that
official which he would give to the public
hIs morning

After the mayor had retired from the
conference the management of time Rapid
Transit company continued in session un
til long past the midnight hour and re-
ceived advice from the legal representa-
tive C C Richards In defending their
action in the matter the railway people
call attention to an ordinance under date
of May 7 1JOO which provides that they
have the right to construct maintain and
operate for a period of twentyfive years
a single or double track railway upon any
anti all of the highways streets avenues
and alleys of Ogden This ordinance was
approved by Mayor M S Browning and
published May 9 BOO at which time it
became law The company states that
it will decide on definite action in the
latter today It is claimed that Aug 3
Bios the city council with a full mem
bership passed a resolution which was
endorsed by the mayor granting them
the privilege to extend the double track
system on Washington avenue which
included the Washington avenue
It Is further claimed that when the bridge-
was originally built onethird was owned
by the street car company onethird
the county and the other third by the

are only endeavoring to give the people
of the Third ward a better street car
service and it was the concensus of
opinion among the officers of the com-
pany that the play made by the mayor
and his associates was for the sole pur

Mrs f H Haslam KS North Sixth West
street There will be a number of local
speakers plenty otmusic and refresh-
ments

J J Greenewald demands that a cor
rection be made In the terms of his bet
as announced He asserts that he put up

20 on W J Lynch giving the Democrat
who put up 40 on the field 0 very well

Democrats of the Fourth ward will hold
another social rally This will be at
the houte of Mr and Mrs P H Candland
25 Q street There will be a number of
local sieakers good music and refresh-
ments

There will be a Saturday night
of the district chairmen of the Repub-
lican city organisation It te expected
that every district in the city will be
represented at thi meeting Instruc-
tions are to be given out as to registra
tionAmong other real estate operators who
seem to liars entire confidence in the sta-
bility of Salt Lake and nrosoect of
an advance in realty values Is the firm of
Hoffman Brothers Yesterday they indi-
cated their opinion by closing a deal for
the five acres of land between Ninth and
Tenth SoJth known a Leadville Place

purchases of acreage In tho
southeast part of the city run up to 100

acres in three years They have induced
over 3ft families to locate in the city and
report a number of others who have an-
nounced their Intention of coming here-
in the near future

Water from the Green dMch is flowing
through the streets of this city the fe

days This water was turned Into the Salt
Lake Jordan canal Wednesday by I

Luce the land water commis-
sioner This is part of the Big Cotton
wood water that COrnell to the city as a
result of the exchange with the farmer
under the Green ditch It is estimated
that 8509030 gallons daily are running
into the city trow thi source alone As
soon as the conduit it will
be turned late the water mains to be
made a part of the permanent supply of
the city

The Womens American club held a
successful bunineew meeting yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs A S Little
515 Baat First street Plans for a
general rally t the campaign were

taken Following tb0 business qf the day
refreshments were served At 230 oclock
tomorrow afternoon another business
meeting will be hed at which r irtafront head of oooinVUtee will bc read
It was annnuncrd that socials
were to be held in the Tbjrd and Fourth
wares next WejJneadny afternoon Many
club members expect to iwrtleipate in the
coming Fifth ward reception

WOMEN
ARE AGAINST SMOOT

Philadelphia Oct 26 Wore than
SIMO women the lewd +

+ big womens organizations of the
United hay adopted
rial calling for the unseating of

+ United States Senator Reed Snioot
announced the xecu

tlve committee of th National
f of Mothers who met here to f
4 day This memorial wilt be present
4 ed when CO T convenes United
+ action rtteWed upon at a necking
f of ihrt executive commIttee of
4 National Ixaeuo o Women fi which w held In 4
4 est rd y 4

The women davlare that Reed
Smoot who IB apostle and 4

for ta Mormon ores 4+ dcucy has pledged 41r t to
4 Mormon hiemfchy which has 4
4 broUen faith with tho government 4
4 Smoot the women declare controls 4

the vote of eight other senators and
+ fearing that Ida power will increase
+ they ask that action bo taken at tho
4 convalnff of congreta +
+ It w dsclded to bold tho Tiaxt 4
4 natfoiiul congraw of moth ea at Los 4-
4Angelen May 7 9 find 10 180S 4r MHM MUH
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what effect it have on
tho local political situation As a mem-
ber of the termed Iti A
grand stand play on the part of Glas
mann

A ludicrous phase of the situation was
found when Mayor Glasmann an-
other man of his party struggled over the
right to operate a monkey wrench The
mayor claimed tile and called on
the officers to arrest the man who con
tended for the possession of the same
Time discovery of the initials fW G on
the handle settled the dispute

The cause of the complaint on the part
of the Third ward people lies fact
that the bridge is the main outlet to tho
northern part of the city aid that tjxo
second track across it would interfere

with the traffic It Is posslblo
that there will be a contest in the courts
over tho matter unless the question can
be settled amicably

GWILLIAlVrS PROPOSITION

Offers to Donate Fund to Charity and
Leave Campaign to People-

On account of there being so much talk
concerning the use of money during the
present campaign Chairman H W Gwil
liam yesterday addressed the following
letter to E T chairman of
Republican central committee and Grant
Syphers chairman of the Socialist party
which is designed to clearly demonstrate-
the fairness of the Democratic party and
if the other are same frame
of mind the campaign will be closed with
out further delay

To moot a manifest desire on the part
of the people of Ogden irrespective ot
party affiliation to from tho
present campaign a4 well as make a prey
cedent for the future respecting thin use
of money as hans been time usual custom
heretofore and which has developed a
species of grafting Intolerable to all
rightthinking people I make the follow-
ing proposition to you as cnaicman ot
your That each select one
member of the three parties now holding a
ticket in the field in Ogden 03 a joint
committee to whom all funds now in
hands of the several campaign commit
tees of thq respective parties shall be de
livered and by used in rendering
aid to the deserving poor of our city to
close the campaign from this date ana

ourselves the candidates on
the respective tickets that we will not
on election day haul or cause to bft
hauled a single voter to the polls except
such persons as may be ordered the
joint the chairmen of the sev-

eral
Democratic committee will con

tribute to this fund for
dollar with the amount contributed by
either of the committees of the
parties

RIO GRANDE BUYING LAND

Will Build Lines to Connect With All

the Wholesale Houses of
City

The Rio Grande Western Railroad com-

pany for several weeks past has been
purchasing land extending through the
blocks between Wall and avenue
from Twentieth to Twentyfifth street
upon which it secured options some time
ago This move would that
Rio Grande Western people do not
to let the Harriman interests have tho

in Ogden entirely their own
way Heretofore the Rio Grande people
have had no connections with the
warehouses along Wall avenue and as an
indication that the Harriman people
not intend that they should secure
a connection the fact is out that
the Short Line strenuously opposed the
making of a connection from Rio
Grande to the new warehouse of the Situ
mans Hardware company at Twentyfirst-
and Wall avenue Nearly all of Ogdens
warehouses are located along thor
oughfare and freight that arrives
the Rio Grande must pass through the
hands of the Short Line for uelivery It
is stated on good authority that v the
Gould people are closing up purchase
of land as as possible and that
in some instances extremely prices
are being paid which is necessary on ac-

count of the expiration of options
within a short time intention Is to
build a track from the of the Rio
Grande on Twentieth street through the
five blocks to Twentyfifth tJnjs

along Wall avenue from the oppo
situ side of that used by the Short

IS STEPMOTHER CRUEL

Charge Made Basis of M H Thomas
Suit for Divorce

Attorney T D Johnson filed a com-

plaint in divorce proceedings for Moront
H Thomas in the district court yester
day against Ida Pearl Thdmas in
a cruelty to children w al-

leged to be the main cause for time ac
tion Time papers show that the couple
were married in Salt Lake City March
13 1809 At the time the marriage thd
plaintiff had three children and the de
fendant one and one child been born
us a result of the union between the

to the action It Is alleged that
the defendant was cruel to
of the plaintiff and that It became neces-
sary to find a home elsewhere for one ot
them I addition to asking for a disso-
lution of the marriage the plaintiff asks
that the custody of the chIld
be given to Mrs M B Campbell the

ONLY A SUGGESTION-

But It Has Proven of Interest and
Value to Thousands

Common sense would suggest that If
one wishes to become fleshy and plump-

it can only result from the fopd we eat
and digest and that food should be al-

buminous or fleshforming food like eggs
beefsteak and cereals in other words
the kinds of food that make flesh are
the foods which form the greater pert
of our daily bills of fare

Hut the trouble is that whie we oat
enough and generally too ranch the
stomach from abuse anti overwork does
not properly digest and assimilate H

reason so many re-

main thin and under weight tim digest-
ive orgftns do not completely digest the
noshforming beefsteak eggs nod sim-
ilar wholesome food

There are thousands of such who Ire
really confirmed dyspeptics although
they may have no particular or jn
convenience from their stomachs

If such persons would lay their preju
dices aside and make a regular practice-
of taking each meal one or two
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets thff tool
would be quickly thoroughly digest-
ed because these the nat
ural peptones and diastase which every
weak lacks and by supplying
this want the stomach is span
to reach Its natural tone

kind of flehforming food aggs
bread and potatoes and this
they so quickly build up strengthen nail
invigorate thin women
smut chlldrwi

Invalids and children eva mosfc
delicate use them with marked
as they contain no irritating
drugs no catharticnor any in-

gredients
Dyspepsia Tablets are the most

successful most widely known jpfany
remedy for stomach troubles
they are the most reasonable and sclon
title of modern medicines

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are soul by
druggist In United StateSs

Canada as as Great at Jjf-
onts for complete treatment j

dyspeptic people strong plump anti well
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Actual Sterility in Women Js Very Rare Heajthy
Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes

=
MOTHERHOOD

=

MAE P

Many women long for a child to bless
their homes but because of some de-

bility or displacement of the female
organs they are barren

for healthy maternity is
accomplished by E Pinkhams

Compound more successfully
than by any other medicine because it
gives tone and strength to the entire
female organism curing all displace-
ments ulceration and inflammation-

A woman who is in good physical
condition transmits to her children the

nf n
not that an Incentive to prepare for a
healthy maternity

j If expectant mothers would fortify
themselves with Lydia E Pinkhaihs
Vegetable Compound which for thirty

j years has sustained thousands of
women in this condition there would
be a decrease in miscarriages in
suffering and in disappointments at
birth

I The following letters to Mrs Pink-
i ham demonstrate the power of Lydia-
E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound in
such cases

j Mrs L C Glover VicePresident of
Milwaukee Business Womans Associa

I tion of 614 Grove Street Milwaukee
Wis writes
Dear Mrs Pinkham

I was married for several years and no
children blessed our home doctor said
I bad a complication of female troubles and-
I could not have any children unless I could
be cured For months I took his medicines
trying in vain for a cure but at last my hue

plaintiff agreeing to pay for its main-
tenance

DIES IN CHAIR-

Dr L D Putnam Civil War Veteran
Succumbs to Heart Disease

Sitting in a chair in his room at the
Lawrence hotel Twentysixth anti Wash-
ington avenue Dr Lawrence D Putnam
was found dead about 1038 oclock by
Lew Marriott who notified the police
Dr G A Dickson the city physician was
notified An examination showed that
Putnam died of heart failure Te de-

ceased was about fcfty years of age and
was addicted to the use of liquor which
induced the attack He was an old sol-
dier having served in the Civil War in
Company D Eighth regiment Maine Vo-
lunteer Infantry He was receiving a pen-
sion of 12 a month Dr Putnam was a
highly educated man and is survived by
a son who resides in Idaho and two sis-
ters a Mrs Hull and Mrs Topponce
who reside in Ogden The remains were
taken to tho Larkin undertaking parlors

Thomas Carter Found Unconscious
Thomas Carter 3284 Ogden avenue was

found In a pemiconsclous condition lying
by the sidewalk on Washington avenue
between Thirtieth and Thirtyfirst streets

three girls about midnight Wednesday
night Hu was assisted to his home

B Forbes was called An investi
gation showed a out above the left eye

t remembered nothing after he
a theatre and boarded a car for home It
is that Carter was drugged and
then sandbagged

Last evening Dr H B Forbes stated
that Carter had concussion of the
and that his inability tp remember what
occnrrad the is an

J of such an injury

Beck Salt Company Meeting-
At r meeting of the directors of the

Beck Salt company held yesterday after-
noon a dividend of 25 cents share was

The matter of building a new
refinery at the works at was de

until next week when it la exaect-
ed that definite action will be taken to
ward this end It is expected that sneh
a plant would greatly increase tho output-
as well as insure a better quality cC

Ogden Briefs
T F OConnor and son James of Mont

polier Ida visited friends In Ogden yes
terday

leslrinr to secure transfer
for the coming election are requested to
notify tho Democratic n-

once
This fire department Was called to the

Boyle test evonin
extinguish a small blaze by

th upsattlng of an oil stove The damage
was

Mrs S J Packer and son Earl left vs
for Schuyler Neb where they

will remain about three months visiting
with Mrs Packers parents who are re-
ported to be seriously ill

A B Patton of the court
yesterday tendered his resignation to the
mayor the reason that it requires t o
much time An effort will be made to
have him continue in office-

A marriage license was yesterday grant
ed to Junius M Cook aged 30 of South
Weber and Miss Alta Garner aged 24 of
Uintah The couple were married by Kl
dor George Ritchie immediately utter the

of the
Senator W II Warren of Wyoming

who accompanied Secretary of War W
H Taft on his trip to the Orient and r
tQrned to San Francisco with the K II
Harriman party passed Ogdwi
yesterday en route to Cheyenne

The Utah Construction oomnany
completed tint o thirtysever
miles of t i Nevada Northern railroad out
of Cobre Nay and also has a trnckcom
plated to the material ynrde it is stat v1

that after completing the yards the work
of laying rails on the main line will
b commenced-

It in stated that Max Davidson who
mad a fight for the nomination for
mayor on the Democratic ticket this fall

all the carriages which
In the contest over to the

Republican the Democrats
III same predicament for election day
that they have experienced in many elec-
tions

Tho directorate of the Ogden Rapid
Transit company held a special meeting
last for the purpose of filling the
valiancy caused by the death of the lato
Judgft Thomas D Dee David Eccles was
elected president and M S Browning
was directed a director in place of Mr
Ercles
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Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound this I did and I in

1 i n

child canie to bless our home Not we
something to live for and all the credit is

P Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound

Sirs Mne P Wharry Secretary of
the ITorth Shore Oratorical Society
The Nornlaii Milwaukee Wis writes
Dear Mrs Pinkham

I was married for five years and gave
birth to tvo children Lydia E
Piukhaors Vegetable Compound was recom-
mended to me am so took it for
it changed me front a weak nervous woman

seven months Within two years a lovely
little born which
joy our household 1 oless

Pinkhams Vegetable Compound for
the light to
our some

If any woman thinks she is sterile-
or has doubts about her ability to carry-
a child to a mature birth let her write
to Mrs Pinkharn Lynn Mass whose
advice is free to all expectant or
wouldbe mothers She has
thousands of women through this anx-
ious

Women suffering with irregular or
painful menstruation leucorrhcca dis
placement ulceration or inflammation-
of the womb that bearing down feel-
ing or ovarian trouble backache

or nervous prostration should re
member that Lydia B Pinkhams

Compound holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures
of womans ills and accept no substi-
tute
Sirs Pinkhams Advice and Medicine

Look Around
See the latest styles we arc

offering in
OVERCOATS-
TOP COATS

SINGLE OR DOUBLE
BREASTED SUITS

UNDERWEAR
XECKWEAR

Your choice rimy be among
Hieyi

Poulton Madsen
Owen

Ullia Main St
WHERE THE CLOTHES-

FIT

If are in the habit of
while dressing you tvill appreciate the

COAT SHIRT-
On and off like a Coat

No tugging and pulling over the
no breaking of bosom

150 and at the best stores
White and fancy fabrics
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ESTABLISHED

OHE PRiCE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

Include every Department and Afford Phe-
nomenal Savings Important Offerings
that the prudent woman will want a
share of

550 Velvet Waists

A grand assortment ot shirt waists
made of fine quality silk finish VEL-
VET front elaborately trimmed with
fancy buttons silk piping stock collar

come in navy cardinal green
brown and black sizes 22 to 42 on sale
Thursday and Friday at

Black Big Special
36INCH PEAr DE SOT 36INflI

ONLYTHURSDAY AND FRIDAYONLY
Black Pcau de Sole 36inch wide beautiful soft lustrous and firm qua

ity suitable for waists entire dresses and coats a regular 1 0

quality and can be had only for two days Thursday and OOn
Friday at the low special price per yard UOU

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
One Hundred Hand Knotted ComfortsL-

ight fluffy And warm covered with good flowered satineflnished n
terlal filled with white cotton value 150 g I
Thursday and Friday at each

Childrens Gingham Aprons2 Day SpecialFi-
fteen dozen Childrens Blue Checked Gingham Aprons with slfe a

neat wellmade apron of best Amoskeag gingham sizes for children ui
to 8 years excellent 3Sc value on sale Thursday 9if
and Friday at each

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
100 Yards White Daisy Flannel

15c Thursday and Friday one dollars worth to
customer at a yard

Special Thursday Friday in Gents
Furnishing Department

MENS SWEATERSA large assortment of fancy stripes in a great
variety of colors come and see these sweaters we can save ou
money Sizes 34 to 44 Thursday and Friday all day 150 Sfil
sweaters at each

Ladies Storm Rubbers worth bOc
go at 45c per pair

Toilet Soap Sale Special
Kirks Royal Glycerine Honey and Witch Hazel Toilet Soaps in

TOe bars excellent hard water soaps sell here special
for Thursday and Friday only at a bar

864i

1

SHIRT WAIST
SPECIALS

333

333
SilkA

I

EQual in appearance to French wool flannel soft and downy value r
a 9c JJ
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YOU CW SEE
FOR YOURSELFT-

hat there are more watches to

choose from In our cases than

anywhere else in the state All

guaranteed timekeepers

Established
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i Notice of Assessment No 15 I

THE SILVER SHIELD MINING AND
Milling company principal place of busi
ness Salt Lake City Utah Notice JB j

hereby given that at a meeting of the
board of directors of the above named
company held on the 14th day of Or j

tober assessment No of Z cents
per share was levied on the stocK
of the corporation outstanding payable
immediately to E secretary

514 McCornlck building Salt Lakf City
Itah Any stock upon which this as-
sessment may remain on Tuesday
Nov 14 1905 will be delinquent and ad
vertised for sale at public auction ana
unless payment is made before will be
sold on Thursday Nov 30 1906 at JO a
m at the office of the assistant sec-
retary 514 building Salt Lake
City Utah to pay the delinquent as-
sessment together with cost of adver-
tising and expense of sale

E H MEAD Secretary
514 McCornick Building Suit Lake City

Utah

Nervous lIability from cause is
cured by this old reliable
Makes wait and nervous strong
the despondent hopiful end happy

soothes the nerves
1 n 6 with mMirantfF lo-

j cure or iroacy t Book
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO j

Corner Second South an West Temple
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We havent said much to ou
bout Whisky lately we haw

talking Clean
are still in the Whisky

business
RIEGER LINDtEY

The Whtaky Merchants

Boost the Booze

Kansas 1ty

your children getting their edu-
cation at the expense of their health
The eye is the chief factorof edua
tion and should your careful
consideration

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO

Are the recognized scientific grinders-
of lenses in the west remem-
ber this when you have an occulist
prescription to fill or to bo
ground

259 Main St
Omaha Salt Lake City Portland

DRUNKENNESS CuRED

A positive and permanent cure
the opium diseases

South Temple Salt Lake City UJtafe
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Denver
PARENTS-

Are
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